the vision

the packages
Sega’s new dynamic leisure attraction that brings together
our best and most exciting coin-operated games in a new
large scale family entertainment format suitable for family
entertainment centres, shopping centres and stand alone
leisure units.

the concept
Sega have developed a series of design packages to suit
locations from 500sqm and upwards that include the most
advanced games available to the market. Depending on
budgetory feasibility, market demand and space availability
the packages can be tailored to include redemption zones,
attraction rides and video active zones.

the offer
A conceptual design
Entertainment project.

for

any

themed

Amusement

Design philosophy, project plan, mood boards and
AutoCAD plans.
Supply of amusement games, attractions and rides for all
ages, genders and cultures.
Management systems, operational policies and manuals,
human resource plans and launch strategy.
On-going support to maximise future profit and growth.

the components
Clients can chose between the following
bolt-on zones

Redemption Zone

catering for all
ages with interactive and skill based novelty
games rewarding players with fun and prizes.

Active Zone

with the latest and best
loved video games, kiddie rides, driving
simulators, sports games and dancing
games.

Attractions and Rides

for larger
format family entertainment centres, including
6D theatres, simulators, bumper cars, go
karts, bowling and high footfall rides.

Retail and Ancillaries

children’s
party & educational zones, food & beverage
and concessions, all focused at increaseing
dwell time and spend per head.
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the process
Stage 1

Evaluation - Overview of customer location & CAD drawings
with investment estimation.

Stage 2

Design - Establish design criteria and develop concept.

Stage 3

Feasibility - Research and evaluation of business potential.

Stage 4

Planning - Produce a detailed project plan and estimated time
line to completion.

Stage 5

Implementation - concept construction, product installation, staff
recruitment and operational training.

Stage 6

Opening - Preparation and pre-opening promotions.

Stage 7

Support - On going operational support.

the return of investment
A feasibility study for a 2,500sqm unit

Costs
Total

A fit-out $2.5m based on a fit-out rate of $1000 p/sqm
Attraction Rides / Active Zone / Redemption Zone approximate investment of
$2.4m.
$4.9m Initial investment.

Turnover

Initial turnover of $3.2m per annum
Resulting Earnings Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortization of
$0.8m – $1.2m per annum.

Payback

Depending on rent and staffing levels payback period is in the region
of 3 to 4 years.

Note: The above figures are estimates, each scheme would need to be tested against unit specific
conditions and local prices.
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